Achieving and Maintaining Software Compliance
Application for compliance...

• Please apply once you know you can complete in 90 days
• New software? Try the pre-testing package
• Please log in with your user account at least once a quarter so the account doesn’t lock (new policy)
• Don’t wait until the last minute if you can avoid it
Maintaining Compliance

• It is the responsibility of the vendor to maintain current contact information with the NEMSIS TAC
• 70% Attendance at the twice monthly v3 Implementation Calls
• Attendance at the NEMSIS v3 Implementation Annual Meeting held each year (you’re here now 😊)
• Recertification is required every 2 years
Frequently Asked Questions

• Do codes have to match test cases?
  • YES – States and EMS Provider Agencies can determine codes to be reported by EMS Provider Agencies utilizing your software

• Why do you test on custom elements?
  • When a State or an EMS Provider Agency makes a custom request part of compliance is to show we tested your software on it and the software passed

• Does compliance need to be done for v3.4.0 and v3.5.0?
  • Compliance must be maintained on each version of NEMSIS your software reports

• Do I need Collect & Send or Receive & Process compliance testing?
  • If your software is used in the field by EMS Clinicians – Collect & Send
  • If your software is used by a state or territory to send data to NEMSIS – Receive & Process
  • If your software can be used both in the field and by states/territories - Both

• Why is my software name on the compliance page listed this way?
  • The software name you test with and enter on the application is the software name that is listed on the compliance page on the NEMSIS.org website
Let’s add some FAQ’s...

Any Questions?